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THE MICMAC MISSION.
1.#oN. B.-I was on the point of drawing up a history of the Micmac

Mission, in which I have been engaged for the last thirty years and

more, having been urged by several friends to do so, when the article

in the Christian Messenger, alluded to, seemed to forbid any further

delay. This accounts for the comm\unication being addressed to the.

(Editor of that paper. It is proper to add that on being shown the

hisiakes into whicl he had falien, he genervusly and at once corrected
them. As there are, however, multitudes of our friends who need

information on the subject, it has been thought beat to allow it to

stand as at first, but not to be published in a newspaper.)
S. T.R.

To the Editor of the ChritianMessenger:

DzARSm,4- -

Your reference to the Micmnac Mission in your last number seems
to require a few remarks froni me by way of explanation and correction.

MTÂES COaOTE».

'he only statementis Teally calling for remark, are, however, first,
that the valuable'property situated near Hanteport, and held in, t;ut

for the Micmac Misuion, cost abotd tAree thousand dollars 1. là it
possible, thought I, when I read th4 staemeùt, that I had to coUect

bhathugesmfur about four hundreo u acre of wild.iland , I-haa
forgotten what the exact sum vas, but I well remembeed that when
Mr. G. Mortoa and I walked up to ML Sutherland's office to "tende

V%-eû
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the payment, we had it all in gold, divided in equal portions in the

two ends of a'bag, and that as it was tugged along, shifted occasionally
froi one hand to the other, it did seem a pretty heavy load. But

my impression was that there was a little over one hundred sovereigns
in each end. But, dear, dear, I seemed to exclaim to myself, had
there been seren h undrpd, we would surely have had to string the bag
across a pole, a's the Spies did their bunch of grapes from Eshcol, or to

have taken a wheelbarrow, or something of the kind. So I turned to

the "IDeed " for light, and sure enough, there I found that "all men
are bound to know" that it "was for and in consideration of the suni

of firo hundred and seventyi-five pounds, lawful money of Nova Scotia,
to us ir hand paid," that the said valuable property was purchased.
Evidently, therefore, the editor of the Christian Messenger has fallen
in this matter into a pretty large error. The statement might be said
to be, like the picture of Barnum's giant, slightly exaggerafed,-over-

stated by ninet h undred dollars! Wo* that all our blunders in

figuring up our own affairs, or those of the public, would lead to so
little trouble, and be so easily corrected !

I am not so sure about another of your statements. I hope you
are right,-it wouId give me great joy to know that you are so. But I
hav'e not the means of deciding, so I can only wish and hope that your
statement may be somewhat nearer the truth than your figures. You
say : "But compared with other missions, instituted about the same
time, this one has had a very discouraging histo4." This fromi the
editor's standpoint. Were I to make the comparison from the present
aspect of affairs, which, of course, without all the facts of the case
before me, would be, rash, and most probably unjust, I should have to
exactly reverse the above decision, and say: "But this (the Micmac)
mission, compared with sone others. instituted about the same time,
has had a very encouraging bistory." But then, as just hinted, I may
not be, and certainly am not, in a position to make a careful and eau-
did conparison. I might judge as rashly and as 'falsely concerning
those other missions, from1 not knowing any better, and not much
caring to know any better, as a certain learned doctor of Halifax, in
an article published in a scientific journal a few years ago, wrote and
decided respecting the Micmac Mission. Thus he wrote: "A few

ears ago many most sincere persons gave large sum of money to
civilize them. Their-money and work were all wasted, if not injuring
the race they sincerely sought to benefit. By a most fatal mistake in
natural laws, and by teaching them their own language, by printing



what we-r called, but really were not, Micmac books and gospels,
they meddled with their faith, and soiglit to carry them back to
their old worn-out life and language, now sadly disjointed from the
present times." 'We can oaly lament so much noney and so much
hard work sincerely wasted, in harrassing their untutored minds with
another language and another faith, before they had taught them to
wear shoes and stockiigs, or to eat from tables." "INiiss'OF
NOVA SCOTIA. 1>y J. BERNARD GILPIN, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S."
(Read 12th March, 1877. Transactions of the Natural History
Society, page 260.) Perhaps it was this able (!) document that my
worthy friend, the editor of the Christian Messenger, had before him
when he deemed our history so dolorous as "conpared with some .

others,.institûted about the saine time." Why Dr. b. would have
told you the history was sufficiently discouraging withoii instituting
any comparisons. Only think of it. A few weak-headed visionaries,
such as the late Dr. Twining, Dr. Forrester, and Dr. Crawley, Dr.
P. G. McGregor, and more or less of the other leading ministeit, mer-
chants and lawyers of Halifax at the time, actually undertaking to
ci'ilize the Indians bX such a huge mistake in natural laws as they
made, like trying to make water run up hill, and by seeking to carry
them back to their old worn-out life and language, now sadly disjointed
from the present times. • Surely that was one way to try to civilize
them ! And to add to the absurdity, they aimed to teach them their
own language !-sending poor Rand round anong the alders and
bramble bushes to teach the Indians their own old worn-out and' all-
but;forgotten Micmac!! And worse than all,-but what wilI not
such simpletons do 1 They actually printed and taught the Indians
to read 'what were called, but really were not, Micmac books and
gospels!! The books really, of course, were in Sanscrit, Chinese,
Greek, or sbme other language, but they were not, as pretended, in
Micmac 1I Why really, like the littl'e boy who broke his father's
axe, I must exclainI, "I did not know I was so strong." Not much
credit can accrue from the morality of the transaction, certainly,. but
what mariellous powers of intellect must have been required to make
such men as the gentlemen really were, whose names I have men-
tioned, believe, and to make the Indians everywhere believe, that the
books referred to really were printed in bona fide Micmac, when all
the time this was not so !

-Well, doctor, no wonder such a mission as you have so graphically
descibed in your paper, had it ever existed, camé 'se speedily toî



grief. It is some relief, certainly, to be ato reply in the words of

Nehemiah to 'Sarballat: "IThere are no/puch things doue as thou
sayest, but thou feignest them out of thiMb own heart."-Neh. 6: 8.

And yet that is about as near the tr#th as many people seem to
have attained, respecting the Micmac ,ission. It has in their esti-
inatien acconplished nothing Al the money-that threr thonsand
dollars for land,-the large sums for publishing the Scriptures,-all
lost, thrown away, and the years of labor and toil and-vexation in mas-
tering the language, translating and preaching and teaching, all wasted!

Said one of the merchants of Truro to me lately: "A gentleman
was in here just now, and he said hoiv singular it is that after all Mr.
Rand's labors for so many years, he has never succeeded in making
but one convert, and he is one of the greatest scoundrels out." He
did not tell mue the gcentlenan's natie. ?ut I had been invited to
address a public meeting the next < iy, and had been told that some
remarks in connection with the Micmac Mission would be appropriate.
So I took the above piece of information >for my text, and some
gentleman had the candor to tell me the following day that he thought
lie was the individual referred to, #id freely owned that the charge 1
had brought against him, and all others, who should make such a
statement, of disgraceful ignorance, was just, and richly deserved.

MISSION> TROUBLES.

To use a slang phrase, I feel no disposition to blowr on myself or
on the Micmac Mission. I will institute no disparaging comparisons
with other missionaries or other missions. Troubles enough and trials
enough we have lad all of us in ôtr work, no doubt, both from friends
and foes. Perhaps I can sympatþiîse with our foreign missionaries in
their toils and sorrows, aye, aud in tWleir joys too, as few who have
never left their native land can do.' Yes, 'our history, more especially
when written by those who know litt.le or nothing about it, and who
judge from 'a few unfavorable srice specimens, is discouraging

-- enough. And without having atteifed the latest " Conventions," and
only having listened at a safe distanc.e to the thunder that has been
rumbling in some religioirs papers -f 1ate years, and merely having
watched a portentious loud just no* looming up in the WESTERN
horizon, I cannot help s ng that 's sne other missions " have had,
and stili have, sone v diseouraging and trying "portions " of
"history," from which the, Micmac ,iission has been happily free.
And there are facts for all to nôturuover still more discouraging, from
ou.r one-_sided view. lWhat has yourhritianiy ever done f- tha-



vorld " the infi*el and skeptic ask with an air of triumph. "Your'
Christians are the wurst of people, judging from the specimens we see
around us." In Tuscarora, Ontario, where the-re are a few excellent
Christians, and many professors, and many Pagans, it was freely
admitted by the former that the latter are the best people taken
as a whole. And -after all the labors of missionaries in
Burmah and India, by the candid acknowledgment of those best
qualified to judge, heathenism and not christianity is proportionably
on the increase, so that at the present day the former is mach further
in advance of the latter than it was when Carey and Judison rejoiced
over their first converts. And what then Will the songs of the
thousands who have been saved be less loud and sweet, or Kris/mo(t
Pal's hymn (No. 844 in the Psalrnist) less cheering to the hearts of
thousandst No indeed. Our efforts have been amply rewarded.

But to return. I am not in a position te compare the two cases.
I have not all the facts of the othter side. Thon I may be carried
away by my feelings and vishes to judge the one side too favorably,
and not to be sufficiently candid and careful in hearing the other side.J I might be somewhat like the merchant whe -ndertook to exchange
comnodities, as the story goes, with his Indian custoner, by using his
fist for a pound weight. Coald the heavy fist have been dissevered
from the muscles and mind to which it was attached, a fair trade could
have been made. Bat it was clear to the untator4 Indian that the
flist weighed rauch heavier when the feat rs and furs were in the
scale than when the powder fnd shot and îbacco, &c., were put in.
To measure or weigh correctly, whether feathers, or slhot, or missions,
we must, te begin with, have a correct standard( as a guide, and then
this standard must be impartially applied. Now I do net know what
-standard Mr.-Selden used when he came to the foregoing conclusion.
Was it one daly "authorized "rand "starmped T" or was it something
like the variable pound weight of the dealer in Indian commodities

-referred to1. And to be fair, I would have to ask myself the same
question. For myself I woukl mach prefer acting on Paul's.advice in,
1 Corinthians• " Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the
Lord come, who both will bring to light the-hidden things of darkness
and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts : and then shal
every man have praise of God." The "standard " in that day will be
a just one. For each and every one of us then there will be no
comparisons with others,-ece referen« to what ethers did, bnt what
each individual I d&d.

'r



Let the reader then watch me as I load the scales. Let him pardon

me if my feelings will add somewhat to the weight of the evidence

I an about to produce ; but do not çhut yo.ur eyes to the evidence.

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT OF THE MICMACS.

Take accofnt then of the condition of the Micmac Indians

generally. as it is to-day, and compare it with what it -was thirty years
ago, "when these missions comnenced.'- Then tley were, so far as

civilization was concerned, about in the sanie condition that they were
in for the previous one hundred years. Dr. Gilpin tells us as nuch in the

article referred to, iii which, I am happy to-say, while there are sone
serious nistakes, there is mucli that is true, and for which he deserves
muplh credit for his industry in collecting and recordig. But he
truthfully tells us we began our work "''before they lhad been taught to
wear shoes and stocking or to eat from tables," (poge 276.) Well, we
hore taught th'm to wear sihoes and stockings, and to eat fromn tables,
and to dre:s like'their wlite brothers and sisters. I cannot remember
when I have seen the old peaked cap'on an Indian'woman's head, or
the old blanket around their shoulders. And WE hace tcug4t' then
to live in houses, and to send their childi-en to school, and in a goodly
numnber of cases, to be steady, sober, industrious and comfortable. I
say WE have-taught then this, for no credit can be truthfully given
to the Roman Catholic Church for any of those improvements, which
have been so marked among the Miemacs f late years. The Indians
know well, and there are others who know well, that all the power
and influenee of their bishops and priests have been exerted to keep
thein as they were, in ignorance and darkness and dependence. Thien
those " terrible gospels" printed in ' suppositions' Micmac, accord-
ing to friend G.'s theory, and which it was feared would shake their
faith-have indeed, in a goodly number of instances done so, have
produced under God wonkrs. Nane after name comes up before
me, as I write, and run my eye back over the past, of those whose
days ended in brightness, a bright Christian walk and life, and whose
sun went down without a cloud, as they peacefully rested on the
great Atonement, without needing or wanting any help from man.

PARTICULAR CASES OF BLESSING.

Yes, indeed, I mind nie of Jo Brooks, my first Indian teacher, for
whose conversion I long waited and prayed, and the tears and sobs
come well nigh choking me with joy, not grief, as I remember I found



him once in the neighbourhood of Wolfville, ill in body, and still
more so in mind, under a deep sense of the weight and burden of his
sins. And then how bis eyes sparkled when, about a fortnight after,
he told me he had found peace-living for about a yearf after, a
consistent, devoted life, and dying full of joy and' peace, in the
neighbourhood of St. John, N. B. And little Mose, bis son, went
about the same time in peace. Then I think of Lewie Brooks,
another son, with whom I often took sweet counsel, and who assured
me those precious books, those gospels and psalms sustained him
through the hours of agony he had often to endure from that terrible
disease, the asthma, and from whom the priest laboured in vain to
wrest and burn the books he so highly prized. In relating the story
he said: "They cannot get the books away front us." And then
follows his daughter, Mrs. Paul, wvho died here at Hantsport, some
years later, who gave us the most satisfactory evidence that living and
dying she was the Lord's. Then I think of Newton Glode, (C/ande)
and bis brother Jo, fwo of the finest young men.I ever knew, residing
formerly iti Annapolis County, but living at the end of their earthly
career in Cornwallis, who for industry, honesty and everything good,
would have adorned any rank or condition of life. . What joyiful
times we had together over the Word, and were not the Christian
friends who often visited them in their last sickness, delighted'to tell
me of the proofs they gave of their frm, unshaken trust in the Lord
Jesus. And then I think of little Harriet Christmas, (daughter of poor
Ben, and his excellent, amiable Christian wife,) whose remuarkable death
and angelic faith Rev. Mr. Dirnock of Truro, per minister, described so
beautifully in the Christian Messenger at'the time. And Newel also,
ber eldest brother, who lingered in peace and hope for months, and died
in Yarmouth some years ago, of whom from bis mother and others I
heard a satisfactory account. And I must not pass over another Jo
G/ode, who closed his career at Kentville a year or two ago. Yes, a dear,
afflicted siqter, Matilda Condon of Cornwallis, so .many years tortured
with acute rheumatism, was interested in poor Jo, years before he had
learned to put letters together into words, or understood as lie after-
words did understand, and rejoice in, the great Salvation. Brother

G. E. Tufts, then preaching at Kentville, now in the States, will not

soon forget the visit he and I made together to Jo's but a few months
before he died ; nor will some of bis friends be likely to forget how
earnestly and thankfully brother Tufts described the scene at the
prayer-meeting in the Baptist Vestry a night or two afterwards, what
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he had sien and heard that day. "The pile of books that lay by the
Indian's sidé, and when Mr. Rand mentioned asparticular chapter
which he vished to read to the dying father who lay on one side of
the room, and the dying daughter .wko lay on the f\r, Jo caught
up the Gospel of John and found the chapter, sd 1:\ T., more
quickly than I could have foùnd it." Yes, and there had beei
another Jo, Jo Michael, who will be remembered possibly, as having
been sick all one winter near Upper Dyke Village, who, witb very
little help, had learned to read those wonderful books, so dreaded by
the agents of Romanism, and the contents of which had cheered him
as he walked through the dark valley, some twenty years ago.
Nor may I forget to mention my ftend n .Paul, whose happy
death inspired me at the tine not only to con nue in my work, but
to write the verses on the " Dying Indian's Drea ,' ust republished
with revision, for which I have received so- many hank. I read
those verses the other day to the son-in-law of John Paul, and a
cheery looking little group of his grand-children, in a very respectablé
looking house of their own, with a comfortable barn attached. A
christian lady wrote me lately from Halifax, "I hope they will
be introduced into the Sunday Schools," and intimated that she read
them every Sunday to her own little flock, with great satisfaction to
herself and to them.

,Jo Michael had breathed his last in the wigwam of the last men-
tioned Jo Glode, and had left his books to his friend, and this it was that
had inspired the latter to attempt to master the mystery of reading,
which he accomplished in a few weeks, and with very little assistance.

OTHER CASES.

These, and they are not all, of those who have gone, and who in
life and in death have cheered the heart of the writer, amidst all the
"discouraging history " of the Micmac Mission. And perhaps I
could name as many or more among the living were it proper to
do so, of whom I have good hope. The Lord be praised!

And names and numbers aside, can we doubt that the Word of
God may have been blessed to many soufs, of whom we know nothing.
It was only by an apparent accident that I learned Jo Michael could
read the Scriptures. "How did yoîi earn " I inquired of him. "Ben
Brooks taught me the sounds of the letters, and I drilled out the rest by
myself," he replied. t saw him but a few times. One day I passed
the encampment, and all the rest were away, pnd he was alone. As I
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went up to his wigwam I stood and listened with great interest for a
while before I went in. He was reading the Scriptures in Micmac,
and.the interview that followed I cannot soon forget. And I heard
of a case at Shubenacadie where a priest went to see a young Indian
who wa dying of consumption. He founId tim reading the Gospel.
He snatched the book out of the poor fellow's hands and committed
it to the ftames. But he sooh found ut, and had to confess to the
boy, that he had been rash, and difficult was it to obtain a hearirig'

-from the indignant and outraged "uIntutored Iiidian." A little
wisdom was, we may hope, learned. It would be a dangerous experi-
ment for thein to repeat very often. And I have been well informed
of a suf1f#.ient number of cases bearing upon this point to afford me
and others niuch satisfaction, but they nyeed not be repeated here.
But see Isaiah 55: 8-11.

I must mention another incident. A whit man once consented
to carry me to an Indian's but, which we re ched in a boat. We
were kindly received. The Indian had a h t, a garden, had' raised
vegetables, and as it was fall, helhad an abu idant'-su)ply of venison.
We were abundantly supplied with food, a d I was listened to as I
read Micmac, and prayed,'and sung, 'vh glistening eyes by the
Indians. I never learned what the effe was on them, but the
gentkman who was with me, to my sur rise and great pleasure,
assured me afterwards that it was the ineans of his own coiversion.

ADVANTAGES WE RAVE DERIVED FROM THE MISSION.

And I might mentikn the great comfort I have had from tine to

time, up to the present, in proclaiining tle unisearchable riches of
Christ to the Indians in their own tongue, in which ahir.e can they
understand a sermon, or make any sense of it whatever,-* that "old
worn-out tongue " of theirs bas great freshness and life in it still. For
"know all meri by these presents " that the Micmac Mission is neither
dead nor dying, but going on still with increasing encouragment and
sucecé Nor wgill it be ont of place'to mention some of the benefits
that have.by the grace of God resulted, as is alwavs the case when,
we attempt to do good to others, to ourselves. I mean to the whiteý

people of these Provinces, from the Micmac Mission. A heavy and
unpleasant burden upon our charity and patiènce bas been in some

*mneasure lessened by their improvement, if not yet wholly removed.
And we have gotten some liglt too as well as some librty. For

instance, instead of being a question to' be gravely debated ini these
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days, whether the Indians as the Aborigines of the country, bad any

Tight or any claim to the lands they had inhéritëd fron their fo?é-

fathers, as it was affirmed thirty years ago by grave lawyers and

politicians, no one now thinks of quéstioning 0somarifest a fact.

Christian people, too, are not now afraid to visit clean and well-dressed

Indians in their own dwellings, and do not raise a storm if Indian

children attend the same schools with their own, sit with them on the

saine seats, and romp and play together with them at "noontime"

and "recess." This state of things was not reached at a bound, but

by slow degrees. Even not nany years agn, not far fromn my own

dwelling, and taught by a dear daughter, a Sunday-School was kept

during the sumner by the roadside, and as autumn caie on, i an

unoccupied building, where somue of the more poorly clad white

children were gathered, anong whom were three little Indians, all

orderly and quiet, and not the least so the Indian children, and

apparently greatly interested in their lessons. The President of

Acadia College would not in.these days hesitate to allow riie theuse

of an un iinished and unoccupied roon in the College building,#

such to be found, for the use of the Micmac Mission a few day,to

be occupied by myself and a decent Indian, in preparing the Word of

God for the Indians. But "about the tinie these missions con-

nienced," such were the prejudices of Caste among the white people,

that when I applied to him for a like privilege, poor, dear, excellent

Prof. Isaac Chipman, after gravely weighing the matter, coicluded,

reluctantly I doubt not, that such an unheard-of transaction would

o>erate to the prejudice of the Ixistitution upon whose prosperity bis

heart was set, and in whose interests he lived and suffered and died-

all honor to him ! And so Paul and I had to part company, and I

was deprived of bis services, for I could obtain a roon no where else

then in ti eplightened, christian land. FurtlIrmore, no leading

nagistrae and commercial man at Kentville would in these days face

me down and persist in maintaining that an Indian can never be

persuaded to occuipy a houe-as was done at that time, tien and there.

And it bas been màny years since I overbeard two Indian women

arguing upon that saine matter, one'insisting that she was always

nervous and fri;htenied, and could never sleep, when compelled to

abide under the covert of a cottage roof for a night, and the other

telling her that it was once so with berself, but that a little use had

overcomé the difficiîty, and how mnach. more healthy and pleasant

every way it was to. have a floor under thém, -than to be lying on the

1



damp ground. And so I muight go on to show that the interest which'
was awakened, in behalf of those long-neglected people, led to a more
kind and friendly intercourse with them, and that it has awakened a
generous and commendable ambition to cleanliness and comfort on
the part ot the Indian women, so that instead of being able tr
distinguish them by their garb as far off as you can see them, you
now have to look them in the face pretty carefully before you
address them in Micmac, both the men and the women, lest you
fall into the error which bas caused me and others nolittle embarrass-
nient, by mistaking a rather dark-complexioned young gentleman or
lady, for Seemoo Paul or Molly Catlin.

But I must draw in the reins. This dolorous business, this sad
waste of money and energy, this sEorrowful.and mournful failure, thie
very "discouraging liidory, in comparison with other missions
instituted about the same time," bas forone at least, and one too who

is as -much interested in the muatter as any other can be personally,
some redeeming traits-it lias not been all gloom-bright corruscations
of glory have ever and anon flashed forth from the dark cloud,
growing more and more frequent and more and more brilliant and

beautiful as the "dolorous " cortege has moved on -and never were

the prospects more encouraging than et the present time.

AiD AND OPPOSITION.

The friends of the Micmac Mission may well rejoice in all the
agencies they have been the means of calling into operation. Despite
the deadly hostility we have had to encounter from the first, despite
all the discouragements, disappointments and failures, both in
ourselves and.others, which we are free to conles and mourn over,
we are enabled to rejoice in the Lord and praise him for all his a
goodnêss. Truly "there is no might nor counsel nor wisdom against
the Lord." "Who is he that saith and it cometh to pass, when the
Lord commandeth it not "?1 Can any candid christian man who.
contrasta the condition of the Indians thirty years ago with their con-
dition to-day, doubt for a moment that soie wonderful movement in
the right direction must have taken placet How happened this
movement to begin shortly after "this mission was instituted,"
wbose history has been so "discouraging " f.or two hunded yeam
the Roman Catholics had had them under theii. undistuWbed eontrol
What have they done for them i They were ready to do the log,.
heavy penances impoeed on them, as Lewie Brooks well r*membered

1il
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in the case of his old grand-father and others. They would never have

dreained of disobeying their "ghostly " guides. Why then did the

bishop not tell thein "to wear shoes and stockings, to eat from tables,"
to settle in villages, send their children to school, till the ground, and
live like their white neighbours ? Go ask them whyl1 Ask the

Indians why they lived so long in terror of adopting the white nhan's

costume and customs, and cling to the dress, the customs and

manners of their furefathers-4o that "old, worn-out life and language,"
hack Wó which, according to .tle learned Dr. G., it was the foolish
design of the simple-minded founders of the Micmac Mission "to lead
theim." Why did they cling to al¶ this imisery and folly as though
thèir eternal salvation depended upon it? They will soon give you
the reason why. They were tauglit to believe that their eternal
salvation did depend on it. "Don't change your custams," was the
solenmn charge from a bishop to the Indians of Fredericton, in a letter
I was asked some years ago to read and interpret to them. As to the
Bible the Indians knew not that there was such a book. Not one in
five hundred, I am bold to affirm, could read an English book
intelligibly, and there were noue in their own tongue, except their
prayer-book, in Hieroglyphics or sonething similar, which they could
learn to repeat, but which was of no use whatever in promoting their
civilization. It gave them some truth, mingled with deadly error,
and was well adapted to keep them in ignorance and darkness and
depeddence upon the priest. Nor is there the slightest ground for
supposing that this self-styled, infallible church, whose boast it is that
she never changes, ever would have changed her tactics in her
dealing with these her children up to the present time, if (to 'refer
again to the curious record in the scientific work referred to several
times already, but slightly changing the expressions t. bring then
somewhat nearer to the facts of the case,) a few yeaks ago many most
sincere, benevolent and wise persons had nit given not very large sums
of money to civilize them. Their money and work were not expended
in vain, but have pr.ved an inestimable boon to the race they
sincerely sought to benefit. By following the dictates of Scripture,
sound sense and the "natural laws," and by teaching them in their
own language. instead of the idle attempt to teach them through the
nedium of a language which they could not comprehend, and by giving
them books and precious gospels translated into Micmac, they have
induced many of them to learn to read, and hundreds of them to hear the
words of truth and love, and not a few of them to see the ewrors io



which they had been trained, and to know the Trith, and the Truth
has set them free,-what Rome did not do for two hundred years.
Reserves of excellent land the Indians had in different places. The
Legislature built them houses, and they had tables in them, from
which I used in those days to which Dr. G. refers, often to eat with
the men, while the women and children, without shoes and stockings,
took their meals on the floor. And chapels too they had, at St.
Peter's, at Shubenacadie, at Bear River, and other places, where they
were taught to assemble with great regularity, zeal and devotion, to
mumble their prayers, count their beads, bow down to stocks and
stones, and "adore " little pieces of dried dough,' But where were
the schools and 8choolhouse8 at that time ? The Legislature of P. E.
Island once voted a sum sufficient to pay a school-teachee among the
Indians, and sent a committee to break the joyful tidings to their
bishop. But his lord.ship coolly informed them they had simply
made a mistake-that the Indians were already educated, with the
rery best education, and needed nene of their interference. And
afterwards, after they had found out that Indians could learn to read
very easily, and that there were "wonderful things" in the books
they had read and heard read, poor old Paul of Shubenacadie waited
on the bishop at Halifax and requested that they might have a school
as well as a chapel, that their children might learn to read and write
and cipher,&c. "Oh," said the bishop-I simply'state what the Indians
told me-" you don't need schools. Why, you have got no ploughs,
no cattle, no donkeys, no shovels, &c. Wait till you get all these,
and then itt will be time enough to think about schools." But, "lo !
the poor Indian "-took -it as an insult. "If we had learning," he
argued, "like the white people, this would aid us, may-hap, some-
what in rising to the~ dignity of plougbs and shovels, dows and
horses, and other conveniences possessed by Our white neighbours."

People have often wondered how it has happened that, surrounded
so long by all the advantages of civilization, the Indians remained for
so many generations without adopting any of them. Here is the
reason. Al the light they have received, and liberty too, during the
few past years, has been, not by the efforts of their priests, but in
spite of them, ax some of us well know. Nominal Roman Catholics,
multitudes of them still are no doubt-a matter which gives me
comparatively very little concern-but I could give many îtriking
facto, did I choome to de so,'to prove that they cannot now be
controlléd and befooled and domineered over as they were "when
these missions commenced" We bles the Lord for that.

13
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THE IABOURS OF THE LAST TWO YEARS.

During the past two years I have seen hundreds of Indians in
Nova Scotia, New Brunswidk, and Prince Edward Island. I saw on
one occasion last summer, about four hundred assembled at one place,
and met at the time many an old friend, and warm and earnest were
thec greetings that passed between us. I have addressed many of
thetn, and read the Scriptures to them, and heard then read, and laid
before them the Scripture scheme of Redemption, in private inter-
views with individuals, to aàsembled companies, in their wigwams, in
their houtses, in their hn/s, in the houses of the white people, and in
the open-air, in ny own study, in Digby, in Annapolis, in Cornwallis,
in liants County, in Halifax. Bedford, Dartmouth, Truro, Amherst,
Sussex, St. John, Fredericton, Summerside, Charlottetown, by the
wayside, riding in the cars, and in other places. I have distributed
amnong them many copies of those wondrous books and gospels, not
written in an "old, worn-out, forgotten tongue," but in real living
MIemn', so comprehensive, so expressive, so musical, so sweet, that
while listening to the wondrous story of the Cross, ail hostility and
prejudice goes down before it, and after reading and praying and
si nging sweet hymns to listening groups, I have been covered with
thanks and kindness, and have, during the past two years, scarcely
met with any thing that deserve'd the name of opposition from auy
quarter.

On one occasion on arrivin'rg at an Indian se>lement, I not only
had collected quite a hat-full of interested hearers, but one of the
women left immediately and went five miles on foot to tell her father
[ was there; and he dropped everything and came with his family to
meet me. On another occasion I met with a poor fellow dying of
consumiption whonm I had known from a boy, but had not seen him
for a long time. How delighted he seemed to see me! What com-
fort I had in reading' the gospel and telling him of the marvellous love
of Christ to sinners. How intensely be listenedl! Great freedom I
had in praver by his side, and comfort. I felt sure t'he Lord was
there. Next day I started to see him again, but he had passed away.

I have to think at such times how it was "when these missions
commenced." Now whenever I meet an Indian I àeem to have found
a friend. They smile upon me, they listen with deep attention to
what I have to say, they thank me for my visite, and they invite me
to come again and come oftener. Then it Was not so. ThenI ws



often met with angry frowns and fierce denunciations, the brandishing
of clubs and hoes and axes. The children at their play shouted the
alarn when they saw me coming,-" Mundoo' wech-kooe-et,"-" The
devil is coming." The woman stood in the door-way brandishing lier
axe, or holding back the growling dogs, and threatening to let thei
loose upon me if I dared to come any nearer.

A BATANIC INCIDENT.

Once I and Rev. J. Spenser, now of St. John, N. B., waiked out froni
Sydney, C. B., about seven miles to sec the Indians. We were kindly
received and had a very interesting visit. We had started early, had had
a long walk, and when about three or four o'clock, the eel-pie that was
stewing over the fire and stimulating our appetites by its hissing and
sputtering and savory perfume, canie to ,be divided round, we cheer-
fully shared the meal and made a bountiful dinner, and rpturned
home well pleased with our missionary exeursion. But alas for my
next visit ! The priest had heard of the encreachment, and had
made an-effort by one crushing blow from infallibility to put a stop
to it forever. He had made them a visit. He had assured them that
I was "the devil." Not one of his imps< merely, nor one of his
servants, but the great Beelzebub, the real old Satan hirnself, "horns
and hoofs and tail and all," (allowing a little play to the imagination).
O dear, didn't my second visit produce a commotion ! They gatbered
round and stared wildly at me'for a few moments, and then turned
and ran like a herd of frightened cariboo. Otie old man stood his
ground and expljined to me the cause of the change in their conduct
and of the sudden exodus. He very civilly requested me to take
myself away, and I did so, of course, after a little remonstrance. That
was about thirty years ago, "about the tiime these missions were
instituted." And those and similar scenes were nothing to what I
had to endure sometimes froin Indians and white people, fron priests
and their adherents, from some Protestants, fromn friends and 'fron

foes, but ont of them all the Lord delivered nie.

CAsE OF JO BROOKS.

And when in that1" pleasant valley" to the west of Wolfville, I sat hy
the side of the poor old Frenchman, a descendant of the perdecuted
Huguenots,*whohadlived nearlyall his life anmong the Indians, who had

1 am on refsietu, noe quieouaorth].
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turned Catholic when he turned Tndian,and whoseems to have been raiseul

up in Providence for the special benefit of this Mission,-for without

him I could not have mastered the language,-and when he told me
with eyes brimniing over with joy, how he h'ad found the Lord, and
his soul was resting iLpeace on Christ as his Saviour, and thanked
nie so feelingly for all the interest I had taken in him, and all the
kindness I had shown him, and all the truth I had taught him, I was,
I can assure you, more than repaid for all the toil and labor, persecu-
tion'and trial, I had endured in the work. "I owe it all to you," he
said, "others despised us and passed us by ; you came among us and
taught us." Poor Jo1 He had been by his own account a sad dog
in his youthful da-ys, and had sorely suffered for his sins. He had
run away fron his master in Annapolis County, and gone to sea. Then,
a wild, drinkingr, thoughtless sailor, of about twenty years of age, he
had changed his name and taken up his abode among the Indians. Of
course his relatives disowned him, and the white people despised him
more than they dii the real Indians. If it was bad enough, and
disgraceful, to be an Indian, even when the poor fellows were not to
blame for it, but were exactly where God made them and put them,
if that itself was deened "a crime to be punished by the judges,"
how much greater was the disgrace and sin when it had been his own
voluntary act. "The priest and the Levite had passed poor Jo hy on
the other side," as a hopeless case. But the blessed Lord had in
grace male me to act the part of the "good Sanmaritan " to bind np his
wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and take him to theSnn where he
would be cared for; and by and by up there in the glory, standing
by his side, nor his alone, I expect to hear from the once despised
and crucified, now exalted Lord and Redeemer, "Inasmuch as ve diid
it unto one of the least of these my brethren ye did it uito nie."
I have referred to several of his descendante. Another of his sons
has been ny most effieent assistant in learning the language, forming
a grammar and dictionary, and in translating the Scriptures.
And there and then there will be no disparaging compariions among.
Us, no jealousies, and.no taunts. And, be assured, tien the rewards
will fnot be dealt out according to the popularity enjoyed on earth,
and the number of serinons we preached, and the number of con-vetts
we made and " haptizud into the fellowship of the Church," but
according to our faithfulness uand diligence in Ris service ir the
station where the Master ha< appointed. No doubt it is encouraging
to be successful, but it is nfire biessed to befatfud. (See i Cor., 4:2.)



And it inay be found at last that Xoah, and Elijah, and Jeremiab,
and others, who had the grace and the courage to inaintain theirstand
"upon the burning deck, whence all but themselves had fled," and
who were left to toil on and to labor with no encouragement but the
Everlasting Arms under them, while the flanies crackled and roared
and ru8hed over them, till came the.I" thunderburst," and they went
up in a chariot of fire by a whirlwind into heaven, may have after all
more sparkling gems in the "crowns of their rejoicing " than some of
your Spurgeons, Whitfields, Wesleys, Moodys and Sankeys, your
Judsons, Careys, Peters and Pauls, without instituting any disparaging
comparisons, or wishing for a moment to detract one iota from all the
glory the latter worthies, and otkers more wonderfully blest in their
labors than they, will have achieved.

COMFORT IN OUR WORE.

Passing over many incidents of great interest, I have one point
more to touch upon, or my task would not seen to be fully accom-
plished. How have the missionaries succeeded so far as spport, and
their own personal comforts, their temporal wants are concerned 1
It may be -all well to talk of the' hardships and trials and labors we
have gone through, and of our wonderful success, fostering not a little
pride and vanity all the time, and hardly suppressing our expectation
to be applauded for our' wonderful firnness and forbearance and
perseverance. &c., &c. But we ought to have a little sunshine as we
go along. We are human beings; we have bodily necessities and
family necessities, children to care for, &c., &c., and the Lord never
meant that we should be so entirely'absorbed, even in his work, as to
forget that "we have.this treasure in earthen vessels," and must take
care that these are not unnecessarily broken or injured. If we cannot
get bread to eat, and water to drink, and something to eshelter us from
cold, we must be poor "labourersa" even in the best of ",ineyards."
"lHe that provides net for his own, and. especially for those of hie
own house, would make but a sorry christian minister or missionary,
for he would have 'denied' the faith and would be worse than an
infideL Now I hope those missions to which reference has been
made, have not been left to .suffer unduly in these respects. Théir
work has doubtless too, been congenial, and in addition to the good
they have done, be it les or be it more,-(a matter about which we
poor, erring mortals are happily neither competent to judge nor called
to judge-the blessed Lord will take all that business and responsi-
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bility upon hinself,)-but in addition to this we may trust they have
had in their work a large measure of real solid comfort. I am happy
to say that this has been emphatically true of myself. If I occasionally
contrast my privileges with those who aue toiling among the heathen
on "Greenland's icy mountains, aud on India's burning plabas," or
even in Roman Catholic countries, and think of the hardships they
haâe to endure, I must say I amr glad my lot was not cast there, and
I sometimes utter the words of the Pealmist, even with respect to
this : "Truly the lines have fallen to leme in pleasant places, yea, I
have a goodly heritage." No hot seasons, no blasting winds or
burning sands, no rainy seasons, no lions, tigers, panthers, crocodiles,
serpents, scorpions, nor men mores cruel and fierce than they, to
encounter. Kind friends wherever I go, houses and hearts open to
receive me, and glorious opportunities for proclaiming the unsearchable
riches of Christ to cro wvded audiences of white people from time to
time, and of enjoying christin fellowship and converse with the
Lord's people. The literary work, too, of the Mission, has had
surpassing charms for me. Our Heavenly Father knows how to fit the
i struments for the peculiar work to which he calls them. He gives
a passion for the work itself, an intense interest in it, that makes the
labour its own blessed reward, aside and apart from all other consider-
ations. The farmer, the mechanic, the preacher, the teacher, the
historian, the poet, the musiciai, the geologist, as well as the minister
or the missionary, or the followers of any other calling, who 'should
be merely driven on by a sense of duty or iriterest, or driven by the
lash of necessity, like a galley-slave, and who should be always
asking the question, "Cui bono," "what good is it," would make
sorry uphill work in his journey across this waste howling wilderness.
But labour itself is a blessing, and a rich reward to him ,who can
follow the calling he loves. Pity indeed it would be were it not so.
If the musician could net enjoy his own sweet melodies, nor the poet
the rich creations of his own fancy, but must be like the mill-stone
that prepares pabulum for others, but cannot eat thereof itself. Nay,
verily, the poet scaling the heights of Parnassus, on the "winged
horse," and soaring beyond the clouds and the stars, and along the
Milky Way, enjoys the ride, and watches with unbounded delight
the blaze of braided rainbows, and showers of shining pearls, and living
sapphires, that go streaming down behind him; to comfort and cheer
"ye dwellers in ye vales below." Foreign languages, ancient and
modern, have always bad special charms for me, and I always, from.



a boy, was foiyl of doing some few things that no one el8e
rould do.

Then, as just stated, I have always had abundant opportunities of
preaching to the white people as well as to the Indians, and I do love
to sound the gospel trumpet. And I have enjoyed much spiritual
consolation, not only in the society of the godly wherever I have been,
but often alone with my Bible and my God. Two special seasons of
enjoyment I cannot n forget. -1 spent about a month once at
Indian Town, New Brunswick, translating the gospel of John into
Maliseet. I enjoyed the kind hbspitality of a christian family in the
neighbourhood, and went every 4ay to my work, where a wounded
Indian, compelled to lie upon a couch of plank, in his own but, with
a broken thigh, assisted me in the work. What a month of refreshing
enjoyment was that! One siight at Mr. Estabrook's during that time,
and the following day, seated at a table by the side of my wounded
brother, I had such an overpowering sense of the lhesence of Christ,
and seemed to be so pervaded with his love, that occasionally I had
to lay down my pen and cease from my work,- and tell poor Jems
how happy I was, and that I could hardly go on with my writing.
And I often think, too, of-an, afternoon I once spent ih the woods at
the mouth of Pictou Harbor. It was not many years ago. I had been
looking after the "wandering sheep," till wearied and overcome by
the heat of the day, I wandered away from the wigwams and went
into the woods. I found a place where the spruces and firs had been
recently cut down and trimmed, and there were piles of the fresh
boughs strewed around. I heaped them up in the shade, threw
myself down upon the elastic aromatie couch and rested my weary
limbs. I was soon in a sound, peaceful sleep. I awoke refreshed in
body and mind, and then I knelt açd prayed. Oh, how near heaven
seemed! How my poor heart was stirred with a sense of the everlasting
lève of GodI! I could never forget that season of enjoyment. I could
not help longing, during the following winter, for the season to come

round, that some bright summer's day I might go up again to that
little "Bethel" where "I had anointed the pillar," aLd where I had
"vowed the vow." But I could never, strange to say, find the spot
again, though I have searched for it more than a little.

I may not omit to say that I have enjoyed remarkable health al
my life long. I am now within a month or so of being 72 years old.
I have no remembrance -of ever having beeri confined to my bed a

whole day with sicknes in my life. True, I have been ill sometimes,



en dangerously so, and twice within the last seven years, from the
-effects of which I shall probably never wholly recover. But I did not
suffer much pain after al, ,and these seasons were greatly blessed to
me, and I trust were made a blessing also to others, ia' much spiritual
,consolation-" joy in the Lord."

PECUNIIRY SUPPORt.

Nor have I ever been allowed to suffer much inconvenience for lack
of temporal supplies. I have experienced many remarkable answers
to prayer during the last seventeen years, which I desire te acknow-
}edge to the glory of His grace "who giveth us richly all things
to enjoy.' In the year 1865 I was led to lay aside all reliance
upon subscriptlons, annual donations, &c., and to discard the advice
or assistance of ail "Committees " or.I"J3oarde." I saw no authority
for such in the Word. I have had no formal fixed salary since then,
and it is only just to vay that I had no guarantee for my salary bçfore
that Had this been the case I should probably have been contented
therewith. Bat at the time referred to, I was led te adopt what 1
believed then, and believe, more firmily now, was the original apostolic
plan, of taking jast what the Lord should be pleased to put- it into
the hearts of the people to give, when they should be disposed to do
so, and in their own way, saying nothing to any one of my wants,
however pressing, and never asking aid of man, but .in ." everything
by prayer and stkpplicatioñ" making my requests to <onr Father who
is in heaven." I see no precept or example for refusing aid from any
person, whether saint or'sinner, when voluntarily proffered. In no
instance on record did our Lord or his inspired servants when they
were in want ever refuse assistance on any ground, when offered. They
were ready to waive their claim to a support even froni christians and
christian charches, when the exaction would be misconstrued. Seo
1 COr., chap, ix., and 2 Cor., xi. :12 ; Acts 20 : 33-35.) In 3 John
ve read, "for his name sake they went forth taking nothing of the
gentiles. But in nore of these Scriptures, nor any other that I have
ever seen, is there any hint that we are under obligation to refase
assistapee when n have been praying for it in our necessities,-when
freely tendered by any person. "The earth is the Lord's and the
tulness thereof,-the world and th4ey hat dwell in it,» and all hearts
are in his hands, and the gold and silver are his. Tliis is a reason why
we should never have recourse to any questionable methods of
replenishing His treasury, and at the same time if He chooses to send



us a little of Hie gold or silver, or impart to us mi our need a little of
the " fullUnes" which is His, we are not surely c-iled to dictate to Him
how He shall do it, and so refuse a draught of cold water when

suffering from thirst, or a piece of bread when hungry, because the
party who proffers it may neither be of our party, nor- even a christian
at all. There is such a thing as.having a zeal even for God which is
not according to knowledge. (Rom. x..:2.> But seealso Rom. xiv.:1-10.

I have kept for the last seventeen years a ist of all donations
received to assist me in this work, and after deducting what was paid

for phinting and binding Micmac books, and paid to my Indian

assistant, leaving out all paid for this purpose by the B. & F. Bible,

'Society, I'find on summing up the whole, that for our own personal
expenses, I have received on an average, over seven hundred dollars per
year. This will not be deemed, on comparison, to have been an extra-
vagantly large amount, nor an extravagantly small one. It is about what

I actually obtained before that, but I have received it with very much

less annoyance and trouble to myself and to others I very much

fear that were some of the missions "instituted about the same time

with this," to be compared in this respect, it would be found that

those, not this, would exhibit a "discouraging history."

CONlCLUDING REMARKs.

But enough of this. God alone be praised for all the good that

has been done either by us, or in site of us. I have never regretted

that I was led to engage in this blesed work. I look forward with

no forebodings and-no fears. I see all failure on the part of man,

iyself and others, all faithfrlness on the part of the Blessed One "who

is over all, God blessed forevermore." I am adnonished that my

active labours must soon cease. But God ean plian and execute bis

own busines auch better than we. Here is an ample field for

labourers, ail "white to the harveat." Why may not sonie of those

who have gained experience in Burmah, and have been driven from

that inhospitable clime by impaired health, when they have recruited,

go into this field and reap. Some of them began their missionary

career in the wilds and wigwams of Nova Seotia. Let others take

their places in that distant land, if God calls, as these come trooping

home, and these when rested and recruited may find fresh strevgth,

physically and spiritually, in going forth in answer to the Macedonian

ery that comes from leill and dale, from forest and plain, in Novas
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swick, Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island,
help us." The coast is all clear to what it was
ns commenced.

d of peace, that brought again from the dead our
reat Shepherd of, the sheep, through the blood of
enant, make us perfect in every-good work to do
in us that which is well pleasing in His sight

ist ; to whom be glory forever and ever. Amen."

SILAs T. RAND.

Hantsport, N. S., April 25th, 1882.
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